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Sincerity Is Not Enough 

From the earliest moments of the Chnstian era the church has admonished 
men to be sincere, conscienbous, lund-hearted, and well intenhoned Chnshanity 
inhented this emphasis from its Jelvlsh ancestors, for Judaism always insisted that 
morality and relipon were one, not two Certainly this is a noble inheritance. But to 
say to a man that he must be sincere and conscientious, important though they be, 
does not cover the ground. Sincentyis not enough If sincenty is not [buttressed?] by 
intelligence it can become the most runious force in human nature. 

Indeet, the Apostle Paul was quite cognizant of this fact He had the experience 
of hawng his life’s work opposed on every hand by a group of men who were pro- 
foundly sincere yet desprerately stupid These men, refered to as Judaizers, insisted 
that before a Genhle could come into the Christian church he must first be cir- 
cumsized and accepts the tenents of the Jewsh law Paul, on the eew&w=y other 
hand, did not insist on the necessity of a Genhle becoming a Jew before he could 
become a Chnshan Because of his liberal open-minded leanings these Judaizers 
attempted to undermine Paul’s efforts on every [stnkeout zllegzble] hand They fol- 
lowed him from shore to shore w t h  the desire to defeat him 0 how sincere they 
were in there attempt to defeat this great Chnsban missionary They felt that they 
were doing the wll of God And so in his letter to the Roman Church in a verse 
which seems certain to be refemng to these men, Paul says “For I bear them record 
that they have a zeal of God, but not according knowledge ” 3  How true this is of so 
many Chnstians How easily this passage of scnpture can be applied to 195 1 A D. 

Surely this text needs to be repeated over and over again, especially in religous 
circles All of the moral voices in the world seem to tell us to have a zeal of God, to 
be sincere, and to be conscienhous, but how few voices tell us to be intelligent 
Sincenty void of intelligence wll never solve the spintual problems of manlund I 
must hasten to say that by intelligence I do not mean mere formal educahon 
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2 “For I bear them, record that they have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge ” 
3 Romans I O  z 
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